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Abstract Persons with Williams syndrome (WS) demon-
strate pronounced deficits in visuo-spatial processing. The
purpose of the current study was to examine the preferred
level of perceptual analysis in young adults with WS (n=
21) and the role of attention in the processing of
hierarchical stimuli. Navon-like letter stimuli were pre-
sented to adults with WS and age-matched typical controls
in an oddball paradigm where local and global targets could
appear with equal probability. Participants received no
explicit instruction to direct their attention toward a
particular stimulus level. Behavioral and event-related
potential (ERP) data were recorded. Behavioral data
indicated presence of a global precedence effect in persons
with WS. However, their ERP responses revealed atypical
brain mechanisms underlying attention to local information.
During the early perceptual analysis, global targets resulted
in reduced P1 and enhanced N150 responses in both
participant groups. However, only the typical comparison
group demonstrated a larger N150 to local targets. At the
more advanced stages of cognitive processing, a larger P3b
response to global and local targets was observed in the
typical group but not in persons with WS, who instead
demonstrated an enhanced P3a to global targets only. The
results indicate that in a perceptual task, adults with WS
may experience greater than typical global-to-local inter-
ference and not allocate sufficient attentional resources to
local information.
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Williams syndrome (WS) is a genetic disorder caused by a
microdeletion of at least 24 genes on chromosome 7 (Hillier
et al. 2003) with an estimated prevalence rate of 1:7,500
(Strømme et al. 2002). WS involves mild to moderate levels
of intellectual disabilities (Bellugi et al. 2000; Mervis and
Klein-Tasman 2000; see Martens et al. 2008 for a review)
with pronounced deficits in visuo-spatial processing and
construction abilities (Bellugi et al. 1999, 2000; Mervis et
al. 2000; Karmiloff-Smith et al. 2003).
Persons with WS often appear unable to draw a complete
picture, and instead produce multiple elements without
connecting them together (Wang et al. 1995). They also do
poorly on tests requiring copying and construction, such as
block design tests (Wang et al. 1995; Bellugi et al. 1988,
2000). These observations led some to suggest that persons
with WS may be unusual in their perceptual focus on local
(i.e., parts) rather than global (i.e., whole) characteristics of
visual stimuli (Bihrle et al. 1989; Bellugi et al. 1994, 1999;
Deruelle et al. 1999). However, in a Banks-Prinzmetal
visual search task, adults with WS appeared to benefit from
global information, as the configuration rather than the
number of the distracters had a greater effect on perfor-
mance (Pani et al. 1999). Persons with WS are successful at
face recognition (Tager-Flusberg et al. 2003), a skill that is
assumed to involve processing of global information, and
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DOI 10.1007/s11689-010-9064-1no local–global differences were reported in their drawings
of a person (Dykens et al. 2001). Developmental studies in
persons with WS demonstrated improvement in the quality
of drawing with age, suggesting delayed rather than
atypical global processing (Bertrand and Mervis 1996;
Bertrand et al. 1997). Observations of improved perfor-
mance on a block design task when the target pattern was
presented in a segmented way (e.g., with slight spaces
separating the design elements) also suggested that persons
with WS might experience difficulty disengaging from
global information (Farran et al. 2001; Mervis et al. 1999).
This inconsistency in conclusions about the local/global
processingpreferences inWSledFarranandJarrold(2003)t o
propose that observed differences in performance may be
due to task demands rather than a perceptual bias. Most of
the standardized behavioral tests of visuo-spatial skills
require more than just visual processing in order to complete
the task successfully (Hoffman et al. 2003), including motor
ability, memory, planning, and attention. Farran and Jarrold
(2003) further suggest that the reported local focus in
persons with WS is associated only with construction tasks.
Conversely, in a recent study of visuo-spatial performance in
persons with WS, Porter and Coltheart (2006) argued that the
local bias is attention-based and may be independent of the
construction difficulties. They propose at least two sub-
groups in WS: those with deficits either in perceptual
integration or in construction. Other studies have reported
high rates of inattention and distractibility in persons with
WS (e.g., Pober and Dykens 1996; Greer et al. 1997), and
amongchildren,highratesofADHD,whichcouldcomplicate
behavioral assessments.
Evidence of brain structure or function alterations in WS
may shed some light on the visual-spatial deficits in this
syndrome (see Jackowski et al. 2009 for a review). Reported
structural abnormalities include reduced gray matter density
in posterior thalamus and parieto-occipital cortex (Meyer-
Lindenberg et al. 2004; Reiss et al. 2004), the same cortical
areas that demonstrate decreased activation during visuo-
spatial tasks (Meyer-Lindenberg et al. 2004; Mobbs et al.
2007). Functionally, these areas belong to the dorsal visual
stream that supports spatial processing (Pellicano et al. 2005),
including global motion processing (Britten et al. 1992), a
reported weakness in WS (Atkinson et al. 2003). Interesting-
ly, the alterations in the dorsal system are particularly
noticeable in the left hemisphere (V1, layer 4Ca; Galaburda
et al. 2002; see also Boddaert et al. 2006), which is thought
to support local processing (Proverbio et al. 1998).
Nevertheless, deficits of the dorsal stream function do
not necessarily lead to a lack of ability to process all global
information. For example, global form processing can be
carried out by the ventral system (Atkinson et al. 1997),
which is less affected in WS (Meyer-Lindenberg et al.
2004; Galaburda and Bellugi 2000). However, while in a
typical visual system, the dorsal and ventral streams share
many connections (Galaburda et al. 2002), the interactions
between the dorsal and ventral stream in WS are not
entirely typical. Recent fMRI findings identified greater
than expected connectivity between the parahippocampal
gyrus and other ventral stream structures within the
temporal lobe, including superior temporal gyrus (Sarpal
et al. 2008), which may explain preserved biological
motion processing in WS (Jordan et al. 2002; Reiss et al.
2005). At the same time, there was reduced connectivity
between the inferior parietal sulcus (dorsal) and the para-
hippocampal gyrus (ventral) structures (Sarpal et al. 2008;
Epstein et al. 1999), a connection that would typically be
responsible for topographic representation of space.
The inconsistency of behavioral findings across tasks
and the evidence of alterations in the visual system
structures that could impact both local and global process-
ing in WS indicate the need for a more detailed examina-
tion of the perceptual and attentional processes associated
with processing of hierarchical information in this group.
Psychophysiological methods such as event-related poten-
tials (ERPs) may be particularly helpful as they offer the
temporal resolution needed to track sensory, perceptual, and
attentional processes as they occur in the brain and
therefore can complement the existing behavioral and
imaging data. ERPs are a portion of electroencephalogram
time-locked to a stimulus event (e.g., presentation of a
visual display), and reflect brain activity associated with
both early sensory and later more advanced cognitive
processes elicited by such events (Hugdahl 1995). Specif-
ically, examination of the early peaks occurring within the
first 200 ms after stimulus onset (e.g., occipital P1 and N1)
would yield information regarding the early sensory and
perceptual analysis. Later peaks, such as the frontal P3a and
centro-parietal P3b would be more informative about
involuntary and voluntary attentional processes, respectively
(see Key et al. 2005 for a review).
Behavioral studies of the perceptual time course in
typical populations suggestt h a tg l o b a li n f o r m a t i o ni s
usually processed first, followed by the more fine-
grained local analysis, as reflected in faster reaction
times for global than local stimuli and the evidence of
global-to-local interference in the absence of local-to-
global effects (Navon 1977). This global precedence
phenomenon is involuntary (Navon 1991) and can be
reduced or eliminated by manipulating perceptual charac-
teristics of the stimuli such as number, size, or spatial
arrangement of local elements as well as the overall visual
angle and the retinal location (Martin 1979;W a r d1982;
Lamb and Robertson 1988). However, sensitivity to
stimulus factors does not rule out the possibility that
global advantage may have an attentional source as well
(Navon and Norman 1983;W a r d1982).
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show a similar timeline with faster global processing as
reflected in shorter latencies of N1, N250, and P3 peaks
(Proverbio et al. 1998; Han et al. 1997) possibly due to the
low spatial frequencies (i.e., general outline) being avail-
able before high frequencies (i.e., details; Hughes et al.
1996). ERP data further revealed that local processing
required greater perceptual resources as suggested by a
larger posterior P1 (Han et al. 1997, 1999) and more
negative N250 (Heinze et al. 1998; Han et al. 1997),
particularly over the left hemisphere (Han et al. 1999),
thought to specialize in local processing (Proverbio et al.
1998). Interestingly, occipital P1 was larger for local stimuli
regardless of the stimulus type (letter vs. object) or visual
field position (central vs. peripheral), suggesting that it
reflected general selective attention (Han et al. 1997).
Global-to-local interference resulted in a reduced N115 for
local stimuli when the global characteristics were incon-
gruent (Proverbio et al. 1998), as well as a more negative
N2 and less positive P3 (Han et al. 1997). Han et al. (1999)
also noted that the frontal lobe is critical for local
processing as local–global mismatch increased anterior N2
for local stimuli while decreasing it for global trials. ERPs
further demonstrate that local/global processing may be
altered by task instructions. Heinze et al. (1998) observed
no P1 effects and increased right hemisphere N2 response
for global targets in the divided attention condition (attend
to both levels) but no effect in the selective attention
condition when only one level was attended to.
To date, no comparable ERP studies have been con-
ducted in persons with WS. The only ERP study relevant to
the ability to process the whole stimulus in addition to its
local parts examined automatic perceptual completion
(Kanizsa square illusions) and reported no differences in
N1 response for the illusory and no contour stimuli in
persons with WS, even though behavioral evidence
indicatedthattheyindeedexperiencedtheillusion,suggesting
altered or possibly delayed early perceptual processing in WS
(Grice et al. 2003).
The purpose of the current study was to examine the
preferred level of perceptual analysis in persons with WS
and the role of attention in the processing of hierarchical
stimuli. We chose the letter stimuli similar to the ones
originally developed by Navon (1977) because such stimuli
have been used before in copying tasks to demonstrate a
local bias in WS and also because letter identification
should be a nearly automatic process in adults. The stimuli
were presented in an oddball paradigm with the general
instructions to look for the target letter but no explicit
requirement to direct attention toward the global or local
level (i.e., an implicit divided attention task; Roalf et al.
2006). This task design provided an opportunity to assess
the preferred level of perceptual analysis for each individual
rather than the ability to process global or local information
following an external demand. We hypothesized that targets
presented at the preferred level of processing would be
detected faster and more accurately. Furthermore, if differ-
ences in preferred level of analysis were due to early
perceptual processing (as proposed by Grice et al. 2003),
preferred target level effects would be reflected in the
amplitude of P1 and/or N1 responses. Finally, if any
perceptual bias in WS is attention-based, the target letter
presented at the preferred level should elicit a larger P3b
response than non-preferred level targets. However, if
difficulties in tasks requiring local/global processing are
due to general inability to maintain attention to complex
stimuli, we expected a more pronounced anterior P3a
(reflecting involuntary orienting to rare/novel stimuli) and




Twenty-one young adults with WS (12 males; M age=26.24,
SD=8.26 years) participated in the study. Five participants
were left-handed, the rest were right-handed (M LQ=0.478,
SD=0.8) as determined by Edinburgh Handedness Inventory
(Oldfield 1971). IQ was assessed by the Kaufman Brief
Intelligence Test-2 (K-BIT-2; Kaufman and Kaufman 2004),
which was individually administered by trained research
assistants. The mean total IQ for the WS group was 74.25
(SD=17.19), with better performance in verbal versus
nonverbal domains, M=79.55, SD=13.75 and M=69.20,
SD=24.78, respectively (p=0.02).
A group of 16 typical participants (seven males; M age=
29.64, SD=11.77 years) was included to document typical
task performance. One participant was left-handed, the rest
were right-handed (M LQ=0.716, SD=0.34). Typical
controls were university students, or college graduates
employed in the community, with presumed adequate
cognitive and adaptive skills.
All participants (and their parents/guardians when
needed) provided written informed consent, and the study
was conducted with approval from the Institutional Review
Board of Vanderbilt University, in accordance with the
Helsinki Declaration of 1975, as revised in 2000 (World
Medical Association Declaration of Helsinki 2000). All
participants reported normal or corrected-to-normal vision.
Stimuli
Capital letters “S”,“H”,a n d“O”served as the stimuli and were
presented in black against the white background. Each letter
30 J Neurodevelop Disord (2011) 3:28–38could appear as a global form (big letter) or a local element
(small letters) but never in the same trial (i.e., global and local
characteristics were always incongruent, such as a big “H”
made of little “S”). Global stimuli were 6 cm high and 3.5 cm
wide. Local elements were 0.75 cm high and 0.5 cm wide.
From the viewing distance of 90 cm, the stimuli subtended
respective visual angles of 3.8°/0.48°(h)×2.2°/0.32°(w).
Electrodes
A high-density array of 128 Ag/AgCl electrodes embedded in
soft sponges (Geodesic Sensor Net, EGI, Inc., Eugene, OR,
USA) was used to record the ERPs. Electrode impedance
levels were at or below 40 kOhm as checked before and after
testing. During data collection, data were sampled at 250 Hz
with the filters set to 0.1–30 Hz. All electrodes were referred
to Cz (vertex) and then re-referenced offline during data
analysis to an average reference.
Procedure
The stimuli were presented in an oddball paradigm.
Participants were asked to look for letter “H”, and indicate
their response by pressing one of the two buttons (yes/no).
The target letter could appear at the local or global level
with equal probability (20% each). To avoid biasing
participants’ attention to a particular level of perceptual
analysis, no specific instructions were given regarding the
local or global elements. To ensure participants’ compre-
hension of the task, instructions included examples of other
hierarchical letters and verbal descriptions identifying both
global and local features (e.g., “Here’sa‘T’ made of ‘U’s”).
Each trial began with a 500 ms fixation point followed
by a 250 ms presentation of the stimulus letter. The
response collection window included up to 2,000 ms.
Intertrial interval varied randomly between 1,800 and
2,800 ms to prevent habituation and development of trial
onset expectations. Stimulus presentation was controlled by
E-prime (v.1.2, PST, Inc., Pittsburgh, PA, USA). The entire
task included 150 trials (90 distracters, 30 local targets, 30
global targets). On average, task duration was approximate-
ly 10 min. A researcher was present in the room to monitor
participants’ behavior. During the periods of inattention or
motor activity, stimulus presentation was suspended until
the participant was ready to continue with the task.
Data analysis
Behavioral data
Accuracy and reaction time data were collected for each
stimulus condition and submitted to separate planned
comparisons to examine condition differences (standard
vs. local target, standard vs. global target, and global vs.
local target).
ERP
Individual ERPs were derived by segmenting the ongoing
EEG to include a 100-ms prestimulus baseline and a 700-
ms post-stimulus interval. To ensure that all conditions
(standard, local target, and global target) had a comparable
number of trials, only the standard trials preceding either of
the targets were selected for the analysis. Trials contami-
nated by ocular and movement artifacts were rejected from
further analysis using an automated screening algorithm in
NetStation
1 followed by a manual review. Electrodes
identified as “bad” (poor signal quality on 20% or more
of the trials) were replaced by reconstructing their data
using spherical spline interpolation procedures. If more
than 15% of the electrodes within a trial were deemed bad,
the entire trial was discarded. The retention rates were
comparable across conditions and groups (controls, stan-
dard=29.75±8.58, local=22.38±5.23, and global=21.94±
5.67 and WS, standard=22.36±8.56, local=18.32±5.76,
and global=18.27±4.96).
Following artifact screening, individual ERPs were
averaged and baseline-corrected by subtracting the average
microvolt value across the 100-ms prestimulus interval
from the post-stimulus segment. To reduce the number of
electrodes in the analysis, data from 128 electrodes were
submitted to a spatial principle components analysis
(sPCA), an objective and replicable statistical approach
that identified a small set of ‘virtual electrodes’ (see Fig. 1),
each representing a spatially contiguous group of electrodes
with similar ERP waveforms (see Spencer et al. 1999).
Specific electrodes comprising each cluster were identified
using the criterion of factor loadings of |0.6| or greater.
Next, maximum
2 amplitude and latency measures for the
occipital P1 (70–150 ms) and N150 (150–220 ms)
responses as well as centro-parietal P3b (300–600 ms)
and frontal P3a (200–400 ms) components were derived
using an automated scoring tool in NetStation 4.2. Time
windows were selected a priori based on intervals utilized
in previously published studies of local–global processing
and visual oddball paradigms. The resulting values were
averaged across the electrodes within a cluster (see Table 1)
1 The same voltage shift threshold values were applied to all
participants.
2 While the choice of mean vs. peak amplitude measures is often a
matter of preference (Handy, 2005) and depends largely on data
quality, reanalyzing these data using mean amplitude measures did not
result in any changes in the pattern of condition differences (with the
exception of the p value for one of the seven reported effects for the
typical group increasing to 0.065).
J Neurodevelop Disord (2011) 3:28–38 31and entered into separate repeated-measures ANOVAs to
examine condition effects followed by planned compar-




Analysis of behavioral performance demonstrated the
expected global precedence effect where global targets were
associated with shorter reaction times (RT) than standard
stimuli (515.35 ms vs. 545.61 ms, t(15)=2.164, p=0.047,d=
0.54) or local targets (515.35 ms vs. 539.28 ms, t(15)=
3.350, p=0.004, d=0.84; Fig. 2b). There were no RT
differences between local targets and standard stimuli (t
(15)=0.439, p=0.667). Accuracy rates for all three con-
ditions were near perfect (see Fig. 2a); however, both global
(96.94%) and local (93.50%) targets were detected slightly
less accurately than standard (99.13%) stimuli (global vs.
standard, t(15)=2.108, p=0.052, d=0.53 and local vs.
standard, t(15)=2.79, p=0.014, d=0.70). No other differ-
ences in accuracy between conditions reached significance.
Analysis of the ERPs in the early sensory processing range
revealed a trend for a condition main effect for P1 amplitude
(F(2,30)=2.986, p=0.082) due to a reduced amplitude for
global targets compared to standard stimuli (t(15)=2.308, p=
0.036, d=0.58). A main effect of condition was present for
N150 amplitude (F(2,30)=7.851, p=0.002) where global
and local targets both elicited a more negative peak than the
standard stimuli (t(15)=2.842, p=0.012, d=0.71; t(15)=
3.586, p=0.003, d=0.90, respectively; Fig. 3c). There were
no latency effects for P1 (F<1,p=0 . 5 9 5 )o rN 1 5 0( F(2,30)=
2.312, p=0.141).
In the later interval associated with more advanced
cognitive processing, condition differences were present for
the centro-parietal P3b amplitude (F(2,30)=6.929, p=0.007)
and latency (F(2,30)=4.528, p=0.019). Both global and
local targets were associated with larger (more positive) P3b
responses compared to the standard stimuli (4.66/4.77 μV
vs. 3.44 μV, t(15)=3.265, p=0.005, d=0.82 and t(15)=
2.680, p=0.017, d=0.67, respectively) but the P3b response
for the local targets was delayed compared to the standard
stimuli (450 vs. 421 ms, t(15)=2.682, p=0.017, d=0.67;
Fig. 3b).
Table 1 Amplitude and latency values of the three selected peaks for
participants with WS and typical development
Occipital P1 Condition WS group TD group
MS D MS D
Amplitude (μV) Global 0.97 2.54 0.15 1.77
Local 1.82 3.24 0.74 1.96
Standard 2.37 2.63 1.07 1.31
Latency (ms) Global 111.52 20.71 104.16 17.98
Local 120.73 19.58 106.37 16.53
Standard 120.93 17.78 107.99 13.72
Occipital N150
Amplitude (μV) Global −5.03 3.54 −5.95 3.28
Local −4.50 3.88 −6.16 3.02
Standard −3.84 3.34 −4.79 3.10
Latency (ms) Global 184.88 17.05 175.96 13.64
Local 184.25 21.13 182.19 18.32
Standard 183.23 19.12 173.02 12.76
Centro-parietal P3b
Amplitude (μV) Global 4.87 2.56 4.66 3.19
Local 4.74 2.20 4.77 3.85
Standard 4.21 1.63 3.44 2.77
Latency (ms) Global 413.91 60.99 429.30 62.95
Local 426.43 68.36 450.78 48.80
Standard 416.15 59.29 421.21 53.68
Frontal P3a
Amplitude (μV) Global 7.22 4.43 6.56 2.47
Local 5.41 3.79 6.08 2.81
Standard 5.19 3.15 4.81 2.21
Latency (ms) Global 298.17 55.59 247.07 42.38
Local 310.91 51.19 255.07 50.92
Standard 324.09 48.45 258.44 56.48
M mean, SD standard deviation
Fig. 1 Electrode clusters identified by spatial PCA and used in the
statistical analyses
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P3a amplitude (F(2,30)=5.193, p=0.017) thought to reflect
involuntary orienting to rare stimuli. Both global and local
targets elicited more positive responses compared to the
standard stimuli (6.56/6.07 μV vs. 4.81 μV, t(15)=4.186, p=
0.001, d=1.05 and t(15)=2.327, p=0.034, d=0.58, respec-
tively; Fig. 3a). There were no condition effects for P3a
latency (F<1, p=0.529).
Williams syndrome group
Analysis of the RT data failed to identify any differences
among the conditions (t≤1, p>0.30). In the accuracy
domain, both global (75.10%) and local (31.14%) targets
were detected less accurately than the standard (88.05%)
stimulus (standard vs. global, t(20)=2.861, p=0.010,
d=0.62 and standard vs. local, t(20)=5.935, p<0.0001,
d=1.30). Persons with WS detected global targets more
accurately than local targets (t(20)=4.397, p<0.0001,
d=0.96; see Fig. 2a).
In the early processing period, there was a condition
effect for P1 amplitude (F(2,40)=6.490, p=0.006) and
latency (F(2,40)=4.293, p=0.035). Post-hoc analyses indi-
cated that relative to the standard stimuli, global targets
elicited a smaller P1 peak (t(20)=4.362, p<0.001, d=0.95)
with shorter latency (t(20)=2.298, p=0.033, d=0.50).
There was also a condition main effect for the amplitude
of the N150 response (F(2,40)=4.690, p=.015; Fig. 3c)
where global targets were associated with more negative
amplitudes than the standard stimuli (t(20)=2.929, p=
0.008, d=0.64). No latency effects (F<1, p=0.799) were
present for N150.
There were no significant condition effects in the later
processing period for the centro-parietal P3b amplitude
(F(2,40)=1.329, p=0.276) or latency (F<1, p=0.522).
However, the frontal P3a was characterized by the main
effect of condition for amplitude (F(2,40)=6.259, p=0.008)
and latency (F(2,40)=3.966, p=0.027). Compared to the
standard stimuli, global targets elicited more positive ERPs
(7.22 vs. 5.18 μV; t(20)=3.012, p=0.007, d=0.66; Fig. 3a)
with shorter latencies (298 vs 324 ms; t(20)=2.448, p=
0.024, d=0.53). None of the comparisons involving local
targets reached significance.
Discussion
This study was designed to examine the preferred level of
perceptual analysis in persons with WS and to evaluate
contributions of the attentional processes. To exclude poten-
tial confounding influences of other abilities typically needed
for successful performance of visuo-spatial tasks with
hierarchical stimuli, we utilized a purely perceptual task that
did not involve any motor (e.g., copying) or construction
components. The behavioral results indicated that in the
absence of specific instructions directing attention to a
particular level of a hierarchical stimulus (i.e., using an
implicit divided attention task), persons with WS are subject
to the global precedence effect previously observed in typical
populations as reflected by higher accuracy in detection of
global than local targets. The absence of the reaction time
shortening for global targets that was observed in the typical
comparison group could be attributed to greater heterogeneity
of the WS sample as the trend to shorter RTs in response to
global targets was present.
Examination of the psychophysiological measures
revealed potential mechanisms underlying behavioral
similarities and differences between the two groups. During
the early perceptual processing, persons with WS and
typical participants demonstrated a similar modulation of
the occipital P1/N1 responses to global compared to the
standard stimuli. Traditionally, P1 amplitude is thought to
reflect encoding of form in the ventral “what” pathway
(Mangun et al. 1993) and has been shown to vary based on
the number of objects for identification (one at the global
level, multiple at the local level; Han et al. 1999, 2000).
Prior studies of hierarchical processing utilizing selective
Fig. 2 Average behavioral accuracy a and reaction times b for each
condition. Error bars standard error
J Neurodevelop Disord (2011) 3:28–38 33attention tasks frequently reported a smaller P1 for stimuli
processed at global level (e.g., Han et al. 1997, 1999;
Boeschoten et al. 2005). Reduced P1 amplitudes for global
targets relative to the standard stimuli in the present study
suggest that persons with WS and typical adults detected
the overall stimulus configuration at the early stage of
perceptual analysis. The standard stimuli were associated
with larger P1 responses because they could be functionally
equivalent to the local stimuli in the previous studies as
both required processing of the local features before a
decision about the presence or absence of the target letter
could be made.
The global target stimuli were also associated with an
enhanced N150 in both groups, further underscoring
between-group similarities in early processing. This peak
reflects ability to attend to basic stimulus characteristics
(Vogel and Luck 2000), including spatial properties of the
stimuli (Mangun et al. 1993). A similar increase in N150
amplitude was observed for the local targets in the typical
comparison group, indicative of their ability to direct
attention to either level of the hierarchical stimuli. The
presence of the increased N150 to local stimuli in the
absence of a P1 effect in the typical sample may be
consistent with the time line of early perceptual analysis
where local processing requires a separate step of reorient-
ing attention away from the global level (which is usually
attended to first) as proposed in a behavioral study by
Stoffer (1993). In contrast, in the WS group, amplitudes of
N150 to the local targets did not differ from the standard
stimuli. In line with the interpretation that the increase in
amplitude of this peak reflects enhanced processing of the
attended location (Coull 1998; Luck 1995), the observed
pattern of results suggests that persons with WS success-
fully attended to the overall spatial configuration of the
stimuli, but were less likely to orient to the local
information.
The finding of enhanced N150 amplitude for global
compared to standard stimulus in persons with WS appears
inconsistent with the data reported by Grice et al. (2003)
who observed no modulation of this response to stimuli
where local elements created an illusion of a contour
outlining a global figure (Kanizsa square) compared to the
same local stimuli arranged in a pattern that did not produce
the illusion. However, inconsistencies across studies are
likely due to differences in tasks. Grice et al. (2003) used a
passive paradigm where participants were asked to pay
attention to faces rather than the Kanizsa stimuli. Persons
with WS are often characterized as hypersociable (Jones et
Fig. 3 ERP waveforms for the
three stimulus conditions
recorded over frontal a, centro-
parietal b, and occipital c scalp
areas in typical controls (left
column) and persons with WS
(right column)
34 J Neurodevelop Disord (2011) 3:28–38al. 2000) and faces are of keen interest to them (Bellugi et
al. 2000; Laing et al. 2002; Mervis and Bertrand 1997).
Thus, the Kanizsa stimuli could actually be treated as
distracters, and therefore not receive much attention from the
participants, leading to the observed reduction in the N150
amplitude, even though behavioral evidence suggested that
they indeed experienced the Kanizsa illusion.
The lack of N150 enhancement for the local targets in
persons with WS could be attributed to poor visual acuity
that is not uncommon in this syndrome (e.g., Atkinson et al.
2001) as poor vision could bias a person to be better at
processing low spatial frequencies (i.e., global stimulus
characteristics).
3 However, in the study by Atkinson et al.
(2001), no correlation was observed between visual deficits
and performance on visuo-spatial tasks. Furthermore, all
participants in the present sample reported normal or
corrected-to-normal vision. Also, incidentally, the local
stimuli in the current study corresponded in size to the
letters on a 20/20 line of the Snellen chart but were viewed
from a distance of three rather than 20 ft. Thus, we are
reasonably confident that all participants were able to clearly
see both local and global features of the stimuli and the
observed differences in ERPs are reflecting differences in the
preferred mode of perceptual analysis.
Analysis of ERP at the more advanced stages of visual
processing involving voluntary attention revealed more
pronounced differences in hierarchical processing of per-
sons with WS. The typical participants demonstrated the
expected increase in the centro-parietal P3b amplitude for
both local and global targets, with the local targets eliciting
a delayed response reflecting increased duration of stimulus
evaluation (Donchin and Coles 1988) that was also
reflected in their delayed RT values. In sharp contrast to
controls, the centro-parietal P3b effect was absent in the
participants with WS.
One interpretation would be that persons with WS did
not understand the task or had greater difficulty maintaining
attention to the task and therefore did not detect the targets.
Clinical evidence suggests that persons with WS do often
experience attentional problems (Greer et al. 1997). General
inattention, however, may not be the most optimal
explanation for the observed pattern of results as behavioral
accuracy for detection of global targets and identification of
no-target distracters (standard stimuli) was greater than
chance. Comparison of the P3b amplitudes in persons with
WS to those of the typical group suggests that the lack of
target-related differences could be due to the increased P3b
amplitude to the standard stimuli rather than the reduction
of the P3b response to targets, as the latter amplitudes were
comparable in the two groups. We attribute these results to
the potentially challenging nature of the task—because
targets and distracters each had more than one physical
form and were presented relatively briefly, the participants
with WS might have engaged into overly extensive
processing of every hierarchical stimulus to ensure that
they responded correctly. In other words, the reasons
underlying observed lack of condition differences in P3b
amplitude were not exclusively perceptual (letter recogni-
tion relies on stable memory traces and is a nearly
automatic process in adults) but reflected over-engaged
attention to the frequent distracter stimuli and insufficient
ability to develop a mind set for the distracters vs. targets.
This interpretation is consistent with the nature of the P3b
response, which is thought to reflect the amount of
processing resources available (Donchin et al. 1986), the
quality of selection (Johnstone et al. 1996), and attention
allocation (Jonkman et al. 2000).
It is also possible that the lack of the observed posterior
P3b effect was due to heterogeneity in perceptual process-
ing skills in WS, as previously reported by Porter and
Coltheart (2006). Indeed, in a small subset of participants
with WS who demonstrated a local bias (i.e., higher
accuracy of detecting local than global targets), there was
a centro-parietal P3b effect for the local targets. Regrettably,
the very small number of such participants in the current
sample (n=3) did not allow for any meaningful statistical
analyses and further studies should examine this possibility
in greater detail.
An alternative interpretation could attribute the observed
lack of P3b amplitude modulation by the frequent distracters
and/or rare target stimuli to the general cognitive impairment
in persons with WS. Although participants with WS
performed significantly worse than the typical comparison
group, we feel that their overall relatively high behavioral
performance (>75% accuracy for two of the three conditions)
as well as similarities in ERP amplitudes to target stimuli
acrossthetwoparticipantgroupsargueagainstthispossibility.
Nevertheless, inclusion of an IQ-matched comparison group
in follow-up studies would allow for more optimal across-
group comparisons and therefore help clarify the roles of
general cognitive functioning and genetic characteristics in
hierarchical perceptual processing.
Finally, the lack of the P3b effects may be due to the
atypical brain morphology in WS. Although brain sources of
the P3bare not clearlyidentified,atleast someare expectedto
be located in the parahippocampal gyrus or thalamus
(Katayama et al. 1985) and/or deep within the temporopar-
ietal area or in the temporoparietal junction (Knight et al.
1988), areas identified as atypical in structure or connectivity
in WS (Sarpal et al. 2008; Epstein et al. 1999).
Both participant groups demonstrated involuntary
orienting to rare target stimuli as reflected by the frontal
P3a response. However, in the WS group, the effect was
3 We would like to thank an anonymous reviewer for suggesting this
possibility.
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with WS processed the global configuration of the
hierarchical stimuli and did so faster compared to standard
stimuli (which would require processing of local elements
before a response could be selected) as evidenced by
shorter P3a latency. The lack of such orienting response to
local targets in persons with WS further suggests altered
ability to attend to or otherwise notice local details when
attention is not explicitly directed toward them.
Taken together, these findings indicate that when
presented with a hierarchical stimulus, persons with WS
tend to process global configuration first (similar to typical
controls) but demonstrate potential impairment in the
ability to process local details. Hughes et al. (1996)
suggested that global and local information are processed
in parallel but at different rates, with global information
becoming available sooner. This would be advantageous
from the evolutionary perspective as global information
may be more helpful for quickly determining the overall
identity of objects (Navon 1991) and may facilitate analysis
and integration of perceptual elements (Marr 1982; Neisser
1967). However, global information may also interfere with
the processing of details (see Kimchi 1992 for a review).
ERP and behavioral evidence in our sample suggest that
this may indeed be the case in persons with WS. In the
absence of an explicit requirement to attend to it, local
information processing in persons with WS may not be
initiated or be atypically delayed to the point that the
process does not get completed.
This idea appears to be at odds with the behavioral
studies utilizing the same type of stimuli in copying tasks
and demonstrating a local bias in WS. However, in line
with the conclusion of Farran and Jarrold (2003), it is
important to remember the differences in specific task
requirements. When presented with a copying task or any
other drawing, one has to start with an element and proceed
to create the whole image piece-by-piece. Our ERP
evidence suggests that attention to local features in WS
may not happen automatically and therefore could require
substantial attentional resources, potentially leaving nothing
for the construction part of the task (i.e., analyzing and
replicating the spatial layout of the elements).
In sum, our results suggest that reported visuo-spatial
difficulties in persons with WS may be due, at least in part,
to the atypical brain mechanisms underlying attention to
local information during early perceptual analysis as well as
at the more advanced stages of cognitive processing. This
alteration may manifest at the behavioral level as a greater
than typical global-to-local interference (as evidenced by
improved performance on block design when the target
image is segregated into individual blocks; Farran et al.
2001; Mervis et al. 1999), as well as by difficulty in
establishing effective memory traces for frequently experi-
enced visual inputs (e.g., difficulty utilizing navigational
landmarks in a familiar area, Nardini et al. 2008).
Consequently, tasks requiring processing of the local
features of a complex visual stimulus may demand
increased attentional resources, thus limiting their avail-
ability for other aspects of performance (e.g., error
monitoring). Future studies are needed to determine if
difficulties attending to local information relate to ineffi-
cient executive functioning, including the inability to
effectively select the level of visual analysis needed for
successful task performance.
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